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Rebecca Tranter, ASD Support Service Lead

    Hello and welcome to our first ASD Support Service newsletter of the year! It is my privilege to be

leading the service, which has been commissioned as an extended and enhanced service by B&NES local

authority. There have been so many exciting developments taking place since the beginning of term and

our team have been working exceptionally hard to support children and young people on the autism

spectrum – it has been a busy start to the year!   

   Since September we have been busy collaborating with schools, professionals and families to ensure

we are supporting young people as best we can in these current times. Our service has continued to

operate under current restrictions and we appreciate the difficulties young people and their families may

be facing. We now operate a year-round helpline every Wednesday morning, where a member of our

team will always be available to offer support. All of our team members have extensive experience of

supporting children and young people on the autism spectrum and will always be happy to talk to you!  

      We have also been busy developing our training offer for the upcoming year for professionals and

families, which includes many new courses… so keep a look out!  We have many other exciting projects up

our sleeve… including collaborations with other professionals and organisations to develop autism

awareness and understanding on a wider scale, which most recently includes a positive network with the

Somer Valley (Avon and Somerset) Police. So watch this space for more developments over the coming

year!   

    In the meantime, Christmas is just around the corner… which can be both a fun and challenging time

for our young people on the autism spectrum. So, our team has put together a few tips and strategies to

support us all during this festive time of year.  

                    We hope you have a lovely Christmas and a very Happy New Year!
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Elf Challenge:

I'm hidden in 6 places 

in this newsletter.... 

can you find me?



holidaysH A P P Y

Prepare your child by discussing the facts around Christmas, what it means and what will happen. For example, make sure

they know when you will be putting up the Christmas decorations and include your child in the preparation.

Visual supports like calendars can be really helpful to remind your child of some of the upcoming events. Such as when

the school holiday starts to when friends and relatives may be visiting.

Try and keep some aspects of your daily routine the same in the lead up to Christmas and on Christmas Day itself. For

example, getting ready or keeping breakfast to the usual time.

Unpredictability around present opening can be difficult. Perhaps it would help if your child knew what presents they will

be receiving. We know this can be hard for you, as the giver, but your child may ultimately enjoy their present more if they

haven't become anxious over the unknown.

Don’t feel that the presents all need to be opened on Christmas morning in the traditional way as this may cause added

pressure and stress. If they have several gifts you could open a few in the days before or following Christmas and spread

the celebration.

Include a familiar Christmas activity that they enjoy into their daily schedule. This could be opening the advent calendar

or switching on the Christmas tree lights. 

If you can, keep a dedicated Christmas-free zone in your home for key moments that your child may find stressful,

such as when other people are opening their presents.

Get them involved in putting any decorations up (don’t do it when they are sleeping), introduce your child gradually to any

changes in the environment – give them the chance to get familiar with any decorations

Try and keep decorations that might overload them away from communal areas, e.g. flashing Christmas lights could go in

bedrooms rather than in the living room.

Make up a booklet illustrating items and events to support your child to build up an idea of what to expect. For example,

use pictures of Christmas tree/decorations, presents, the type of food you might eat.

Preparing For Christmas

Christmas is a special time of year, but for an autistic person it can also be daunting. Changes in daily structure and routine,

combined with the unpredictability of events can be challenging, with new toys, seasonal foods, flashing Christmas

decorations and louder music. All of these changes can make for a particularly overwhelming and stressful time for an autistic

person and their family.

So... here are our top tips for making this festive period as special and as stress free as possible.

1. Preparing

For many autistic people, any kind of change can be stressful. In order to minimise this here are some things you may wish to

consider:

2. Schedules

Many autistic people benefit from some routine and you may wish to try and make your festive holiday as predictable as

possible:

3. Decorations

Many autistic people will have differing sensory needs, returning home to find a tree with flashing lights could be confusing

and stressful. You could:

top tips for a calm Christmas time
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Get Sensory

A sign a day gives us something to say...
try our Makaton Advent Calendar

sensory 

seeking activity

sensory 

avoiding activity

Make a small, calm &

quiet space away from

flashing lights / loud

music / lots of people

Loads of great crafty sensory

ideas can be found here:

https://sensoryprocessingdisor

derparentsupport.com/40-

christmas-crafts-for-kids.php

Make a glittery snow

globe using an old jam

jar!

courtesy of The Makaton Charity: Telephone 01276 606760 Email help@makaton.org
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Sense-ational stocking fillers

If you're looking for some suitable stocking fillers to keep everyone happy this Christmas,

then www.fledglings.org.uk have a list of Sensory Stocking Fillers (look on their website

under 'Our Collections'). Also see www.skybadger.co.uk for a list of their Top Ten Sensory

Toys.

These Push Pop Bubble Toys are available for under £5 on eBay or Amazon -->  

Christmas Crackers
M A K E  Y O U R  O W N

1 toilet-roll tube for each cracker

A4 size Paper (you can use newspaper, wrapping paper, comics, book

pages, prints – whatever you have to hand and will look good)

Sticky tape (sellotape)

Scissors

Colourful string or ribbon

Small things to put inside the crackers

Place a toilet-roll tube on the long edge of your paper, in the centre,

and hold it in place with some sticky tape. 

Roll the paper round the tube, then secure with 3 bits of tape along

the seam, in the centre and ends. 

Gently squeeze the paper at one end of the tube and twist 3 times

with your thumb and forefinger. 

Tie a piece of string or ribbon around the neck of the cracker. Cut off

any straggly bits or make a bow.

Put a Christmas hat, a cooking tip or fact, a picture or puzzle, and

maybe a little chocolate or toy in the open end of the cracker

Repeat steps 3 & 4 with the other end.

 Ta-dah! You have made your own Christmas crackers!

You will need:

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Christmas quiz trivia and facts
A small spot-the-difference picture
a sudoku puzzle (or similar)
Christmas images to talk about

pun jokes can be confusing for some autistic
people, and sudden snaps or bangs from crackers
can cause distress. We leave out the snaps and
recommend putting in some of these instead: 

for an explanation and quick

history of Christmas crackers,

watch the YouTube video 

What's inside a Christmas
cracker? Let's see! 

https://youtu.be/OTyQGQlL4q0

 

(autism-friendly)
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For someone struggling with Christmas, it might be helpful to explain

why we celebrate it and why we have certain traditions.  Check out

these Christmas facts and find more at

https://thefactfile.org/interesting-facts-christmas/

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can find lots of clear information and wonderful, Christmas-related

activities & downloadable resources at www.whychristmas.com...

including a comic book version of the Christmas story -

 

Christmas 
questions 
answered

Training Dates for early 2021:
Parent and family courses:

Jan 5th onwards: CYGNET Core 
Jan 7th: ASD strategies in the home for younger children 

Feb 3rd: Social Scripts 
You can find the booking form in the downloads section on The Rainbow Resource:

https://www.rainbowresource.org.uk/pages/autism-information/additional-support
Professionals courses:

Jan 12th (am) - Universal classroom strategies for pupils on the autism spectrum—early years and primary
Jan 12th (pm) - AET schools making sense of autism

Jan 18th (am) - AET early years making sense of autism
Book at http://www.tbmpts.com/cpd/send-cpd/

 

The Christmas tree in

Trafalgar Square is

donated to the

people of London

every year by the

people of Oslo,

Norway in thanks for

their assistance

during World War II.

The Christmas wreath

was originally hung as

a symbol of Jesus. The

holly represents his

crown of thorns and

the red berries the

blood he shed.

Gifts are shared

during the Christmas

season to symbolise

the gifts given to

Jesus by the three

wise men.

The old English custom of

wassailing was to toast to

someone’s long life at

Christmastide and was the

beginning of the tradition of

Christmas carolling. In the

13th century St. Francis of

Assisi began the custom of

singing carols in church.
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ASD Telephone Helpline Christmas Dates
Telephone helpline available on Wednesday mornings (9am -12 noon) on 01761 412198 Ext 2 

Open: Wednesdays 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th December 2020; 6th January 2021
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Meet the team....

We are also looking forward to welcoming our new Specialist Occupational
Therapist, Jo Thorn, who will be starting with us from February 2021


